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base piece of each flatoot of 'C'ce~ax moved into the my positions on tin night 

S of the 2nd. and registration began the follown morin ('C' ecpany surveyed 

istered on - 91683SS%. All coordinates from theet II). aa tae 3rd Bacon. Company 

began an infiltration movement from the IX CAVE area to a raw bivouac in the vic

inity of 0ooiO8: In the afternoon all construction work was discontinud on tin 

B pompany positions, the fact t~at the raw 'B' colany area was in the Shth Inf

antry Division sector being the cause. Plans re altered, and it was decided 

that B bonpany would follow the advance of the 753rd Tank Battalion along Route #6, 
and would occupy direct fire positions at 9h21&3 and 9k2157..e The area still being 

in enemy hands, a reconnaissince was impossible; and areas chosen were onuly ap

roxiate. 

On the night of the 3rd-kth, the remainder of 'C' company moved forward, Thm 

Command (koup noved on the hth, closing in bivouac at the area 969121. 'B' and 

'A' companies on of the kth. Badmoved the night imather made it impossible for 

'A' company to get into their positions that night, so they pullid into an inter
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SedIO* assemb y at jmxTtoTf route #6 at the foreward end of Mt. tngo. Here they 

iq of the %th, trable to move in the daylight hours, On the 
, 	 the e 


@t the 5 with tIhe a2d of construction crews, 'A' company was able to get
 

an assembly area in thetw pfloseinto po itIon, the. other platoon going into 

* tflnrtyfthe &qaa O 

san by Lt. Moi and Capt. Morrison for the ' TFA operation, 
OF's -we 


the 5th, co expended rounds indirect fire. During the sameand on rg, pa 515 in 

On this day the 'A' company
Pette 'B' company expended 87 rounds in direct fire. 


area wa heavily shelled and 10 casualties were inflicted on the company. On the
 

6th '0'o0spany expended 908 rounds in indirect fire, and 'A' Cora.any fired 58
 

rounds in direct fire at targets at the base of Porchio. Capt. Nhitsit, C.O. Co.
 

unded and evacuated; Lt. Neeleman assumed command of the company.
'Bm, 	 woum 

On the morning of the 7th, Lt. Hudson's platoon of 'A' company fired in 

supprt of British units attacking Hill Cedro (Approx. IOOO yds to the Jouth of 

Porchio), and took enemy pillboxes and self-propelled guns under his fire. A 

later the platoon fired on an enemy anti-tank gun at the base of For-few minutes 

addition, a number
chio. At least two self-propelled guns were destroyed, and in 

As a result of this fire, the
of enemy pillboxes were known to have been damaged. 

platoon drew heavy enemy counterbattery from a battery of Neuelyerfers and several 

No damage was done to the platoon, however. nitotal of 66 rounisdirect fire guns. 


of HE and 6 rounds APC were expended. During the day, 'C' company fired 551 rounds
 

in indirect fire.
 

occupied positions~ atThe following morning, the 3rd platoon of 'B' company 

(They were to occupy these positions during hours of daylight only). During
932161 

the day this platoon was attacked three times by enemy aircrxft with no smt-.a~e.
 

In that period 'C' company fired o45 rounds HE and 9 rounas of smoke.
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On the morning o.' tle 9th, the 2nd ' comvan, oved toolatoon of .' new 

positions vicinity 9321o4, occupying the area rn derthe s'ise d- ,!ana- that fo he 

3rd platoon. A 'C' company party loft early in the morning to recconoiter for 

positions in the vicinity of 928151 (Positions wrre be,o chosen for u muns, sai d 

positions to be occupied at dawn 10 Jan). 'A' comrpany was orere to move bac-, into 

an area near 'C' company for indirect fire, the day in o :n theirand spent ezaring 

dutlet roads for the movement. The Battalion survey party surveyed the proposed 

positions. The 'A' company area was shelled internittently throughout the cay, 

asmage done. , 1077 rounis ofbut no was During the period 'C company expenned 

ammunition.
 

Road conditions made it impossible for 'A' company to move b aatxckscheduled 

that night, so road maintenance continued throughout the night, continuing into tne 

next day. The 6 'C' company guns moved into anti-tank oositions at 92c151 as 

scheduled. On the 10th, '0' company expended a total of 24 rounas. 

'A' company closed in bivouac in the vicinity of 963120. The movealent out 

of the anti-tank positions had been so difficult thut tco full nichts were required 

to prepare a route. Positions were prepared for an r-xtillery role, and a bulliozer, 

furnished by the engineers, did much of the work. That afternoon, 'C' comary fired 

33 rounds of smoke in a test of the 3" smoke shell. Officers of the 1J2 Ordnance,ere 

on hand to report the results. On the following day, '' company exorned lo 

rounds of HE and 33 smoke shells, while a survey of '3' company was begnL for use 

as artillezy.
 

their occupation by the 1A1January 12th saw the completion of a of company uositions, Macompany. surveyTwo Op's were established on I~t. Porchia by it. unmers, Recon. Company, at 917163 and 9l1517 while Lt. icKnight shifted his uP onMt. Maggiore from 93013h to 9Liglh7. 'C' company continued bo fire with177 rounds of"FB and 23 rounds of smokek for t.he tday with A ' company e- endingHE shells. In general, however, things 
o6 

were quiet on the ?Fn and 3ttth Division sec

tors. 
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TFA was dissolved td its units passed under the canmand of the 36th Division 

on the morning of January 13. The 701st was attached to ist Armored Division 

Artillery to support the fire of the 34th Division. One 'C' company 11m-1 went to 

the rear for repair. 6 'C' company guns and 6 guns of 'B' comoany pulled back 

to arti lery positions from their anti-tank locations. The survey of 'A' and 'B' 

companies had been completed by noon, and the preparation of 'B' company's position 

was continued. In the day's firing, '0' fired 211 HE shells and 8 rounds of smoke 

While 'A' company shot 135 rounds of HR. 

Captain Clarke was out on a reconnaissance of the 135th Infantry sector in the 

morning of January I4. One 'A' company gun moved back to the service echelon to 

have the radiator repaired. The Battalion expended 687 rounds of H that day. At 

1700 hours, a letter from Bdanrs, II corps, was received, dated 12 January 

1944, detaching the 701st T.D. Bn. from 1st Armored Division and attaching the 

Battalion to II Corps. 

The Battalion armorer inspected the guns of 1st Platoon, 'A' company, and found 

a small adjustment necessary on one gun. All the others were in satisfactory 

condition. A Recon. company patrol worked to the 139th Brigade (Br.), 141st Inf

antry Reg't., 135th Infantry Reg t. Headquarters, and got ithin a mile of Cassino. 

The Battalion fired 3SV rounds of HB for January 15th. 

The folloring day, the 36th F.A. Battalion Chaplain held Catholic Church Services 

in the immdiate area of the Battalion CF. Lt. Kennedy, Recon. Company, established 

and manned an CF on Hill 780 at 919231. A reconnaissance as carried out for an C? 

on Mt. Trooohio, but the post was not established. Another repeonnaiseance was md 

of routes from the 'present positions to a cot lated position, norhss of Mt. 

Forchia, off Highwy #6. The routes ware mearked but the area needed sweeping. 

Maintenance was emphasised through the" Battalion that day. 

Lt. Lewis and his survey p ty ran control points to a contemplated gun posi

iioi, 
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preparation of pan position, o omtd ou thrd te dq.. boon's felome 

O positieesthad been a d Twa his. uespno slo pro os1 , 

C nyascwlte. Teteha Tro O'swre,..ise.9 I 

latoon was occupied wthb m te aa far awm.
 

A suoenmfu reconcaiseeo arehtt # ld of
ford ro m on t,,he anig. 

January2 locatfo sun lterecroad at 931$. Pre19, and,he picked ste on e 


paradthion of positions ontined aind the surivy, exoopt for oe platoon of ,' 

coipany, was coepleted. The Porehia and Trooohio Cl's aere established, skid lit. 

Kennedy sent to the 139th Brigade (Br.) -s liaison for their operation. At 0290
 

hours the next day, tAt, 'B', and t01 coimpanies ave into their new areas, arid
 

op's are established and manned on Porohia at 9ifl5y, Trocobto at 883L71, atd
 

odro at 9021&S. Vehicles of Comand Croup saved by inft2traticn, one vehicle
 

every 20 minutes, to establish the raw OP.
 

One 'A' company 11-10 received a direct hit from euw shell-fire at 0300 hours
 

of January 21. There uinre four enlisted men casualties. A reconnaissance patty 

covered the Rapido River area seeking approaches to and across the river. During 

the day the Battalion sent 358h rounds into enemy positicus." 

A heavy smoke screen, which had been laid ovet the valley for the past three
 

days, male visibility and, consequently, OP operations exceedingly difficult. Lt.
 

Kennedy was out on reconnaissance to the Rapido River area. During the day of
 

January 22, the Battalion expended &228 rounds. Only 616 rounds were ditected at
 

German lines the following day, and these was a general shelling of the valley by 

enemy guns. Slight damage resulted to some light vehicles in the Battalion CP area, 
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Vs to be -Poor onY*11 W OPa continued January 24th due to Vhe smoking 
!,.0 by-the @ C L t. Kennedy was out on a reconnaissance of routes 

but there was no firing during the day. The 701st Trains movedIn tim.tent anwe 

to V ana of991.5O. Lt. Kennedy continued his reconnaissance activities the7i .,. e 

follow ng da when he attepted to locate a route from Highway #6 to the area north 

However, his efforts were unsuccessful and it was concludedetf ft. frooohio. 


that no mach route exists. A total of 4178 rounds were fired at the enemy that day
 

by the Battalion guns.
 

On January 26, for the first time since the Battalion had moved-into its 

presert area, the valley was not.smoked and the Op's could observe for registrat

iGn of the companies. All the companies registered and 99 rounds were fired that
 

1732 rounds
day. Lt. Kennedy made contact with the British in X Corps sector. 

were expended the following day, and Reconnaissance patrols contacted the British 

on the left of the 36th tivision sector and the 34th Division troops to the right 

-of the 36th Division sector during the day. 3026 rounds vmre fired at the enemy 

on January 28, and this dropped to 465 rounds the following day. Lt. Kennedy 

contacted the British in the Vandra sector.
 

Church services were conducted by Chaplain Strevig in the Battalion CP area 

on the morning of January 30. 1354 rounds were fjred that day as 5th zrmy attcks 

brought good results. All companies prepared to move forward in support of "CC'I
 

should a bridgehead be established across the Rapido River.
 

The positions of the Battalion on 31 January 19144 were as follows:
 

Bn. OP - 93141o5
 
±tecon & Trains - 000108
 
A-I. - 91309 - 16268
 

A-3 - 9fl82 - luo0 4tLi ( 13. Jx..tI3O. 

B-1 - 90830 - 1276 CJapt.,, 7Olst T ) . -B-2 -90650- 16218. 

C-I - 91002 - 10O73
 
C- 2 144 -1u678
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£)pendix , 

Lhe month of January l9t-- 2o733 rour~o.Total ammunition expenditu e for 

Casualty Report -
41TSIT, Robert 
RITIL&AN, Charles 
jaI a313±i ., Chas. 
OLSON, Henry A.DWORSI, Frank A. 

Uaotain 
2nd Lt.1.4 

S/Jgt.1-A 
Sor.Corp.t 

Jia 

L.aA 

GLYNN, James A.
RHOTiS, William 

T/5IA SA 

COPE, William R. 
KEENAN, John R. 
FARBER, Daniel 
KERN, rdwin G. 
BUHR-", Louis 
IRPKA, Loleslaws 
dILCOXON, John L. 
N-b1MLN, Raymond 

Pvt. 
Pfc. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Pfc. 

JdA 

S 
'iA 

L.A 
LiA 


